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DELUXE TASTE & ODOR FILTER FOR CITY
OR PRIVATE WELL WATER SYSTEMS
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S07UF06C

Effectively reduces: bad taste, odors, chlorine, organic
chemicals, pesticides and herbicides. For use on
private or municipal water systems.· Simple to install-easily replaces standard cartridge

filters.

· Mineral easily replaced, approximately every three
years.

· Wastes no water, uses no electricity.

· Compact size (7" W x 20" H) fits conveniently under
standard kitchen sink.

· Improves the taste and odor of water and beverages.

· Effectively reduces over 100 EPApriority
contaminants.

· Reduces chemicals such as chlorine and municipal
treatment chemical by-products.

· Effectively reduces pesticides and herbicides.
· Chemicalfreefiltration-uses granularactivated

carbon...

NOTE:Carbonfiltermineraimust be replaced
periodically to ensure filter effectiveness.
Maximum life is 3 years. For your 3 year carbon
replacement, order carbon refill kit 136227.

---------
Star Deluxe Undersink Filter Benefits

Unlike the small cartridge type carbon filters which need to be
replaced each month, the Star Deluxe Undersink Filter can last up to
3 years under normal conditions before carbon replacement is

necessary. .

Plus, the Deluxe Undersink Filter allows a normal rate of water
flow of approximately three gallons per minute through the faucet.

Most cartridge type filters and faucet mount filters restrict water flow
to a level that requires considerable time to fill a pan with water. Or,
they have no restriction control at all, which means little contact time
with carbon and therefore less effective removal of contaminants

present in the water. More mineral, more contact time with water, less
hassle with changing cartridges,~very 45 days.

Deluxe Undercounter Taste & Odor Filter

TypicalInstallation
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DELUXE TASTE & ODOR FILTER FOR CITY
OR PRIVATE WELL WATER SYSTEMS

NSF approved fiberglass
wound mineral tank, will
not rust or dent, 150
PSIpressure rating.

5 Micron strainer
prevents carbon particles
and sediment from passing
through the unit.

Durable tank base
for stable installation~

4# Granular activated carbon,
a x 30 sieve size,
easily and economically replaced.

PVCdistributor and ASS
upper screen.

4# Flint gravel under bed
for uniform flow thru the
carbon bed.

Typical Installation

MODEL
S07UF06C UNDERCOUNTER TASTE & ODOR FILTER----

(DOES NOT PROMOTE HARMFUL BACTERIA WHEN USED ON WATER
THAT IS MICROBIOLOGICALLY SAFE.)
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